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FE DAILY NEW MEXIC

ANTA

SANTA FE, N. M.. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 18 1895

VOL.32.

GRIM REMINDERS OF THE WAR

Housewives appreciate nothing so muoh
a fall supply of tine Inchon atensils.
A proper outfit of this kind saves much
work and certainly a fall array of pots
and pans is ornamental as well as useful.
To see how to put your kitchen outfit at
the top notch of completeness jnst drop
in and look over our stook. You'll see
here everything you ought to have in this
line and everything the finest ware produced or sold in this oountry. It pays to
bny Al hardware on account of its durability and general excellence. ''The
best is the cheapest."
as

at Chatta
nooga and Chickamauga to Dedicate Battle Field Monuments.

Vast Multitude Gathered

HUNDRED

State Monuments Impressive! 7 Dedi
cated and Tuined Over to the General Government Sees. Smith
and Herbert, Atty. Gen.
Harmon and Gen. Wilson Present.

W. H. COEBEL,
-

Catron Block

Santa Fe.

MULLER & WALKER.
--

DEALERS

IN- -

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
-- AMD

PEOPLE PRESENT

THOUSAND

FBOPBIKTOBS O- T-

Chattanooga, Tenn,, Sept.. 18. Nat
sinoe the bloody battle that occurred
here thirty-thre- e
years ego have there
been so many people in this region. The
estimates as to the size of the multitude
vary from 60,000 to 100,000.
At day light the people began to move
toward Chiokamauga, and from that time
on until afternoon, the trains and electric
oars reminded one of those leading to the
World's fair at Chicago. They were jammed. The crowd was well handled.
Secretary of the Interior Hoke Smith,
Secretary of the Navy Herbert, Attorney
General Harmon and Postmaster General
Wilson will arrive
was the dedi
The first event of
cation of the Michigan state monaments
at Snodgrass Hill, a point at which there
was probably more hard fighting during
the battle than on any part of .the field.
Gov. John T. Rich made the address.
In the northeast corner of the Eelly
field the monaments of Wisconsin were
tamed over to the government, at 11
o'clook, by Col. W. W. Watkins.
The veterans of Ohio took possession
of SnodgrasB Hill as soon as those from
Michigan had finished.
Uen. Unas. 11. urosveaor addressed the
meeting. Gov. Campbell, governor at the
time the commission was created, J. S.
Gill and J. 8. MoElroy also spoke. Gen.
Acqmlla Wiley formally tnrned the monaments over to Gov. McKinley, who transferred them to the national government.
The Illinois monaments were dedicated
on the site where Widow Glenn's hoose
stood during the battle, a few hundred
yards southeast of the famous "Bloody
Fond."
The widow's house was burned during
the fight, but the "Bloody Pond" is still
there. It was so named because its
waters were red with human blood after
the battle. People living in the vicinity
say that since that terrible day animals
have refused to drink its water.
Several thousand people, principally
from Illinois, or those who served in
Illinois regiments, were there to witness
the oeremonies.
Gov. Altgeld made the address taming
the monuments over to the government.
The exercises attendant npon the trans
fer of the Indiana monuments to the gov
ernment took place at Lytle Hill, as the
ridee south of the Dyer house is caaea,
in memory of General Lytle, who was
killed there.
Gov. Matthews delivered the address.
General Lew Wallaoe and Colonel I. N.
of the G. A.
f
Walker, oommander-in-chieR., also spoke. ' The exeroises were con
cluded with a salute fired by the Indiana
militia.
The army of the Cumberland held a
business session this morning.
there will be a meeting, when
General C. F. Manderson, of Nebraska,
will deliver the annual address. Lieut.
Gen. J. M. Schofield, GeneralG. M.Dodge,
of the army of the Tennessee, and others
will speak.
y
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JPi BAKERY.

VKEgH UKB1U, PIES AND CAKES.

AGENTS

FOB-B- oss

Phone S3

Patent Flour.

Club House Canned Goods.

Hesston Creamery Butter.

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.

4

TELEPHONE
Come and See Us

!

AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER

STS.

-

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OP

The Sultan Weakens.

8t. Petersburg, Sept. 18. From a good FLAMES IN INDIANAPOLIS.
source it is learned that the porte has accepted the demand of the powers with
Total Destruction of Some of the Finregard to reforms in Armenia.
est Business Blocks in the

DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

V.

"
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FRESH FRUITS 'AND VEGETABLES.
ODB CONFECTION ABIES ABE ALWAYS VBESK.
Our special aim is to please everyone with reasonable prices
tlie market affords. .
and as guci en article

and investiga-

EN CABLE REPUDIATE!)!
Chairman Hlnrlchsen Hectares that
ft Percent of the Illinois
forHIIrrr.
Springfield, 111., Sept. 18. Regarding
the action of Ben Cable, at a meeting of
Democrats in Chioago to organize a
"Democratic literary bureau," Chairman
Hinrichson, of the state Democratic central committee, said:
"If possible the silver sentiment in this
state is stronger now than when the convention was held. There is not a county
in Illinois where the vote of Democrats
would not show an overwhelming majority for free and unlimited coinage at 16
to 1.
"I agree as to the suggestion of
in the Democratic party, but 1
don't believe in 90 per cent of the party
laying down to 10 per cent, and I believe
further that the party of this state has
the right to instruct its delegates to the
national convention rather than to receive its instructions, whether from the
national committee or from the Democrats of New York or their sympathizers
in this state.
y

OOLD1TEB ALARMED.

Chicago, Sept. 18. The executive committee of the state Democratic literary
bureau, of which Ben T. Cable is chairman, has issued an appeal to the Democratic voters of Illinois in which it says:
"Notwithstanding the action of the May
convention there are many Democrats in
the state a large majority of the voters,
we believe who refuse to accept its declarations as the true Bentiment of the Democrats of Illinois."
It is contended that authoritative declarations of the belief of the party in the
ourrenoy or any national issue can come
alone from its representatives in national
convention. The committee says: "We
each and all favor the use of silver as
money, but we are convinced that the
free and unlimited ooinage of silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1 by this country alone
would result in - disaster to the business
and commercial interests of the nation,
an opinion in whioh we are sustained by
the most eminent authorities on finance
in all parties and in all eauntries."

An Awful Fall.
Pueblo, Sept. 18. Just after midnight,
sb J. C. Overmeyer was passing in front
of tke Central National bank at the corner of C street and Union avenue, he was
startled by a tearing noise above his
head and before he ooald look up the
body of a man lay at his feet, blood
gushing from his mouth. He at once
called for help and willing hands lifted
the body of the nearly lifeless man up
and it was found that be bad been nearly
mashed to pieces in the fall. It was
found to be Harry L. Duncan who, with
Charles M. Cnmmings, occupied room 21
ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
in the Holden block and were employed
as waiters at Ringe's restaurant. Ha fell
abont thirty feet and struok on his head,
A Providence Wheelman Lowers the bat whether
it was accidental or inten
Transcontinental Record Over
tional is not known. He oan not live.
Eleven Mayo.

Xhere is nothing better

than

S. S. BEATY.
Jl. staab,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

!

Now Mexico

OAHTA FE, N.

OHLY

HRST CLASS

Knock Down and Iratt Out Fights
Between Swift and Anti-Swift

Men.

LI-

HOTEL' Dl

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
terms, from $8.00 to $4.00 psr Day. 8peoll Bates to
by th Vaek or Koath.

Chicago Sept. 18. The meeting of the
Republican county central oommitte, last
night, to choose a chairman, was charac
terized by disgraceful fights between the
supporters of Mayor Swift and those op
posed to mm.
Buck McCarthy, a Swift man, smashed
Deputy Sheriff Goolman's nose, broke out
five of bis teeth and knocked him senseNew York. 8eot. 18. Money on call less. He was carried away by his friends.
Detective Sergant Uill struck County
easy, offered at 1 per cent; prime mer5 per cent. Silver, Clerk James R. Van Clever over the
cantile paper, 4
Van Clever's
oranium with a stick.
66 ; lead, $ 3.20.
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 16,000, in- friends fired the guard out of the room
cluding 1,600 Texans and 9,000 westerns; after cuffing and kicking him.
10
market, quiet, and prospects 5
MOVEMENTS OE GOLD.
cents lower; beeves, $3.60
$5.65;
$3.66; Texas
cows and heifers, $1.10
$3.10; westerns, $2.90
steers, $2.80
and Orders for Export Mys
$4.10; stookers and feeders, f z.so w Deposits
terious Conference Between
$3.96.
Sheep receipts, 18,000; market,
Treasury Ofllciala and (Synweak to 10 oents lower.
dicate Representative.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 7,900;
shipments, 8,600; market for best grades,
New York, Sept. 18. The First Na
steady; others weak and lower; Texas
$3.40; Texas cows, $1.75 tional Bank of Brooklyn has deposited
steers, $2.16
$5.30; na- $250,000 in gold at the
in
$2.25; beef steers, $3.66
$2.35; stookers and exchange for greenbacks.
tive oows, $1.26
v.
i.au &
$3.86; bulls,
feeders, $2.60
Oelricbs & Co. have engaged $160,000
W. H.
$2.75. 8heep reotipts, 6,800; shipments, in gold for shipment
10 oents lower; Grossman & Bro. expect to
1,100; market, steady, 5
ship, but
$1.75; muttons, $2.75
lambs, $2.76
have not yet decided on the amount.
$3.00.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Curtis is at the treasury in conference
Jordan and Mr. Bacon,
with
COTTON STATES SHOW.
of J. P. Morgan & Co.
Mr. Curtis informed a representative
International Exposition at Atlanta of the Associated Press that the oonfer-eno- e
was in no way related to another
Opened Under Most Auspleldns
Circumstances.
issue of government bonds.
er

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 18. The opening
davofthe Cotton 8tates and Interna
tional exposition dawned auspiciously,
bright and clear, affording the thousands
nf nn.ihn visitors a samole of typical
weather.
southern September
.
... . l. n . mionuou
AS tOB day WUr VU UO um (V...(.J
i ..... tha limit of comfort, but the
bnoyant - crowd did not seem to mind the
beat.
Daring the night the finishing touches
nnmber of buildings
k.j k.. nnt nn a was
made to get the
and every effort
good snaps tonne upeuiug.
grounds in
on the
.h tons of 847
THE CITY.
buildings around the grounds there
u
floated tne pennants nou
Mods.
Doors of the buildings, whioh had been
were nil thrown otten.
Persons or P artist; Au.a ......1
of the exhibits were
Over
complete and neatly appareled attend
ants stood at each booth.

palaStel,
THE

CHICAGO REPUBLICANS.

fifty-nin-

BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRAND CANNED GOODS.

Santa Fe

Providence, R. I., Sept. 18. Mort 0.
Daxbary, who started from the city hall
on April 2 to ride to San Francisco, has
returned, having lowered the transcone
tinental record from
days and
eleven hours to forty-eigdays and
eighteen hours. Duxbury is the first
wheelman to make the journey from coast
to coast and return, and is the only one
to cross the great desert. The feat was
Stevens several
attempted by Thomas
'
years ngo.
THIS JIABKBTS.

HEELIAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

Heath of a Receiver.

New York, Sept. 18. J. C. Wilson, one
of the receivers of the Santa Fe system,

died suddenly at the Holland house this
morning.

GAS WELLS ON

FIRE.

I

Serious

Conflagration at American

Plate t.lnss

worKs-mnrr-

ow

Escape of Men.

NATIONAL

ui

lv.

nine-tent-

plate-glas-

S.

Gov't Report

MM

BANK WRECKED.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

pressed that $2,000,000 in
the Bank's Vajjlt Are
Safe Insurance Not
Estimated.

NEW MEXICO FAIR NOTES
A

DOORS AKE

Indiannftolia, Ind., Sept. 18. At 6
o'clock this morning, a fire broke out on
the third floor of the five story stone and
brick building, occupied by Eastman,
fc
Hohlieoher
Co., on the sooth side of
Washington street, between Meridan and
Ponna streets.
It was at once realized that the fire
wonld be disastrous, and the entire fire
department was summoned.
hard hghting, the
Notwithstanding
flames spread to the fourth story of the
stone building of the Indiana National
bank, immediately east, and soon the en
tire northwest corner of the square was
within the hre limit.
The Western Onion building, in the rear
and fronting on South Meridan street,
with Pearl street running along the Bouth
side, soon oaught on fire.
The building is of briok and five stories
high. The upper floor, nsed as a battery
room, and the Hour below, used as an
operating room, were soon flooded and
all the wires bnrned off, cutting off communication with other points.
The furniture and china store of Eastman, Sohliecher & Lee was one of the
largest in the country and carried an
immense stock. The entire building and
stock were totally destroyed.
The Indiana National bank building is
completely wreoked. The bank building
is a four story briok, occupied by tne
Pacific Express and the U. S. Express
companies, with office rooms above.
brick
Next comes the three-storbuilding, occupied by George Munnfeld,
a clothing merchant, and Geo. W.
a tobacco dealer. These buildings and their stocks were badly damaged.
At 9 o clock the tire on Washington
street was under control, bnt the Western Union building was still blazing.
The great vault in the Indiana National
bank, which is situated in the rear of the
building, fronting on Pearl Btreet, con
tains nearly $2,000,000 in oash.
The flames licked clean everything
around the vault, but the money is be
lieved to be safe.
Across the alley stands the
Pettis df'y goods building, built of stone
and brick. Smoke penetrated this building and the window sills caught on fire.
Water was turned on and the upper
floor was soon flooded. It soaked clear
through to the basement and the loss will
be tremendous.
The losses and insurance can not be obtained accurately at this time, but Eastman, Schliecher & Co's. loss is at least

WIDE OPEN.

large orcwri iuuompp.nied ti.e Santa

Fe base ball teaii. to Albuquerque.
The weather is perfect and. 'he fair
opens with th certainty pf t'"innr p "rj"5'

success.

The territorial board of pharmacy and
the poultry association oonvened in Albuquerque
Prince writes to friends in
Santa Fe that Friday will be the best day
to visit the fair.
Judge Hunt left at the Citizen office
yesterday twigs of a rose bush showing a
growth of twelve feet this season.
The program for
includes a
grand trades parade at 10 a. m. and a
magnificent pyroteohnio display at night.
The ball game, yesterday afternoon, be
tween the Gallup and Flagstaff teams, was
a beauty. The score was 5 to 2 in favor
of Uallop.
The Catholic bazaar's opening last
night was a great success, crowning the
earnest efforts of the good ladies having
it in charge.
A quintet of musicians belonging to
the 2d UnitedJStates cavalry band, located
at Fort Wingate, furnished the musio for
the ball given by the ladies of the Library
association at the San Felipe hctel last
night.
The exposition hall was enlarged, and
the space now is almost too small for the
big display.of the many of the varied
resources of this great territory, while the
mineral exhibit excels anything ever seen
before.
The horses trotting, pacing and run
ningrepresent Btock from some of the
finest thoroughbred farms in the western
states and territories, and it is an estab
lished fact that the races, all in all, will
prove interesting and exciting.
The Citizen: When you look through
the main exhibition hall, please bear in
mind that the grand exhibit there to be
seen is mainly due to the persistent work
of M. F. Stamm, superintendent of the
fruit, grain and vegetable departments.
Mr. Btamm has devoted two months of
solid work to the task of making his departments creditable to the territory.
Jesse R. Grant, now residing in south
ern Arizona, son of the famous general,
paid the Citizen a short call this morn
ing. The young man bears a striking resemblance to his noted father. Col.Carr,
of Illinois, delegated to the irrigation
congress, also gave the Citizen a call this
They were introduced by
morning.
Clark M. Carr,. of Albuquerque.
The two troops of cavalry from Fort
Wingate, technically known among the
boys of the army as "the Black Horse
squadron," arrived in the city last even$175,000.
ing and are enoamped on north First
street. The squadron is under the command of Major W. M. Wallaoe, an old and
WINDOW GLASS COMBINE.
experienced officer of the army. Capt. D.
vv. a. Bean, a.
(J. Pearson, and Liieuts.
and M. V. Smith,
Price) Advanced by a Combination Trout, C. G. Sawtelle
and Major J. R. Kimball, surgeon, and
of Seventy Manufacturers
numbers about 100 men, who present a
in the West.
magnificent appearance illustrative of
d
war. Albuquerthe art of
a
que Citizen.
Chicago, Sept. 18. Arrangements for
combine of all window glass manufacTHE FURY OF THE WINDS.
turers in the western district were
and the nrice of window
glass was boosted 8 or 9 per cent. Cyclone in Hlchiican Accompanied by
Loss of Life and Vreat DestrucHereafter the entire product ot tne sevention of Property.
ty window glass firms in the vicinity,
whose capacity is 4,800,000 to 5,000,000
to
$12,000,000
Detroit, Sept, 18. Specials to the
boxes a year, or $10,000,000
worth, will pass through the hands of bnt Evening News tell of a cyclone that
two sales agents, one at Pittsburg and passed over that portion of the state last
another at Munoie, ind. J.ne advance in night.
t.h
nrice of window class of 8'X or 9 per
Fort Austin reports the heaviest storm
cent, manufacturers claim, is occasioned ever known. Considerable damage was
by actual neoessity. Ihe rise oovers done to buildings and three lives are said
nothing more they insist than the ad- to have been lost by the collapse of a
vance recently made in the wages of house in Hume township.
At Sand Beace, nearly every building
skilled labor employed in the glass plants.
was more or less damaged.
Near Einde, the two children of Uichard
Tott were killed by falling timbers.
FREE SILVER FORCES.
Three others were injured.
y

Irrigation Congress aud, Territorial
Fair Pronounced Big- Successes
-

Albuquerque's
Events.

Hospitality-Soc- ial

Bditoriul Correspondence.
Albuquerque, Sept. 18. The irrigation
oongress is a big success. So also is the
territorial fair. The Ducal city is in gala

attire.

The doors are wide open and
every citizen is hospitality itself. When
you meet an Albuquerqae man and be
recognizes you as a stranger you immediately become his personal guest. No
introduction is necessary. He just takes
you under his wing and gives you unstintedly the best of everything in sight
which means a genoroup, hearty
and all the comforts of life. The
town is full of people and every incoming train adds to the crush, still there is
room.
are
Ample accommodations
afforded by the hotels and lodging
houses, but many homes have been
thrown open and equipped for the
orowds that are due to arrive
and
At this writing it is estimated that 1,500 strangers are here.
Neill B. Field Bays that the total
number of visitors this week will uot fall
short of 4,600. From what I learn from
other sources, I guess he is about correct.
Last night there were two jolly entertainments aud the patrons and the
patronesses Biniled at the crowds and the
shekels they left.
Judge N. O. Collier was one of the
moving spirits in charge of the bazar
given tor the benefit of the Catholic
church. Several hundred people were
there, and they danced heartily and
bought liberally.
At the San Felipe the enterprising
ladies of the Public Library association
entertained in splendid style. Mrs. W. B.
Childers, Mrs. N. B. Field, Mrs. 8. N.
Rose, Mrs. F. W. Clancey, Mrs. Hummers
Burkhnrt and others were the patronesses
and what a jolly time the guests did
have. No discount on those ladies. They
constitute the "Woman's Board of Trade"
of Albuquerque, aud all Albuquerque appreciates their efforts to advance the best
interests of the community.
Caoss.
wel-oon-

y

We have ladies' and gents' Mackintoshes,
good quality, at $5.50 eaoh; the very best
at $8.50. Buy one now. Gusdorf &
J
Dolan.

Mnnifestaton of Force.

Foo Chow, Sept. 18. It having been
reported that the Chinese officials at Ku
Cheng have not pursued the inquiry into
the oinssacre of missionaries on August
1 with the zeal that the occasion des
are said to
mands, two foreign
have been dispatched np the river to stir
officials
to
greater activity.
up the
gun-boat-

grim-visage-

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
Dealer in

.1

FURNITURE

AND QUEENSWARE

NEW AND SECOND HAND.

Highest 1'nsh Trices Paid for Merond
Hand 4oods.

....

COMMISSION OR

GOODS SOLD ON SMALL
EASY PAYMENTS

Consolidated Organization Effected
with Headquarters at Chicago.
The free silver
States will be consolidated and headquarters established at
Gen. A. J. Warner will be presiChicago.
dent and E. B. Light secretary. This
muoh was agreed upon at the oonolusion
of the oonferenoe of the silver leaders at
the Auditorium hotel last night. Other
details of the consolidation organization
will be worked out at the session this
afternoon.
Chicago, Sept.

18.

foroes of the United

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

Senator Vest's Denial.
Senator Vest, of
Missouri, has been interviewed regarding
his reported change of views on the sil"The alleged
ver question. He said:
conversation never ocourred.'!
New York, Sept. 18.

'

'

i

''

"

"

J

Tired Women
Find in the blood purifying, building-u- p
qualities of Hood's SsrsapariUs just what
they need. Mrs.
Isa Griggs of En- nis, Texas, gives
her experience below
"I suffered
almost death with
local troubles,
Which developed
into a very serions
affection and mads
a surgical opera
tion necessary.
was completely
broken down, had numerous boils, and
when I commenced taking Hood's Sarsa- parilla I weighed only 112 pounds. Now
I weigh over 128 pounds and am in better
health than for the past fifteen years.
Formerly I wn covered with eruptions;
now my skin is clear. I can truly saw
1

Anderson, Ind., Sept. 18. One of the
immense mains feeding the furnaoes of
s
works, at
the New American
Alexandria, was broken last nigbt while
a easting was being made. The full foroe
of the gas from the well beoame ignited,
but the workmen, realizing their danger
in time, fled from the building. It was
impossible to shut off the flow of the gas has no
n
women
equal for poor
or extinguish the blase and the efforts of
the firemen were confined to saving the Every ons remarks about how well I sat
of the works. The loss looking." Mrs. Isa Gbiqqs,
smaller
John MoOullough Havana olgars at is $76,000buildings
without insurance. The plmt
I
saloon.
Hood's
Colorado
was only reopened on last Thursday.
fluff-staf-

Latest U.

-

To-nig-

no-visjoisrs-

THE INDIANA

iunday Losses Run Into Big Figures, Not Yet
'
this
Approximated Confidence Ex-

uf

tion resulted in the discovery of a terrible tragedy. Mrs. h .rtman lies dead in
a lower room of their residence with a
bullet hole in her neck, and Mr. Hartman
hang to a rope in an upper room.

ILLINOIS

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Indianapolis Capital.

Horrible Discovery In the Hurl man
Home In Serlhncr, Nebraska.

NO 17G

Hood's Garsaparilla
run-dow-

Pills tSJlSSSAXi

COMDOOTID BY

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE,
TERMS:

MEXICO.

Hoard and tuition, per month, MO.OO; Tuition
SS to 5 per month, according' to crude. Music,
vocal, painting in oil and wnter colors, on china,
charges. For prospectus or further information,

of day scholars.
instrumental and
etc., form extra

'

apply to

llotber Francisca Lamy, Superior.

will see choioe fruits in wonderful variety
Give them a chance also to examine our
new water storage system, and show them
the new plan of irrigation now iu vogue
as compared with that in use here two
oeuturies ago. Santa Foans should make
the this occasion a gala day for themselves
and for their guests. It will pay.

The Daily New Mexican
NEW

Y

C

WEXICA

PRIKTIKO

CO.

Entered as Second Olasa matter
h

?e

hates or scEscEinioKB.
per week, by carrier
per month, by carrier
per month, by mail
three months', by mail
six months, by mail
msil
one year,

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Weekly,
Weekly,
rVetidy,
rVnskly,

Rt

Post OHine.

PKESS COMMENT.
1

1

00
00

2 50

True am Uonpel.
If there are any Republicans

5 00 country who are anxious to have Judge
H. C. Caldwell nominated for president
25 next year, they might as well abandon
75 that desire now, for the
Republicans will
1 00 never
nominate him or any other free
2 00
coinage man. Raton Reporter.

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-bl- e

monthly.

ail communication

intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
ave and address not for publication but
ia evidence of good faith, and should be
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be nldrossed
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

farTlie New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Foit Office in the Territory and has a large
t.iit growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the

TJHDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.

.

w Mexico

Ka titer Extraordinary.
The Congressional Directory of the latest
issue contains an interesting statement. In
the biography of Senator Quay, of Pennsylvania, written by himself for that publication, are the following words: "Wns a
delegate to the Republican national convention in 182, and voted against the
of Benjamin Harrison." The
plaoing on record in a government publi
cation ot ins vote against that nomination was in itself a peculiar oiroumstance,
and it now serves as a note of warning to
Oen. Harrison to look ont for Mr. Quay
in the next Republican convention.
Roswell Register.

Opening or I ds tie aio rant.
The opening of the Una de Gato grant,
of which 100,000 aores lie in Colfax county, will be of great benefit to us in many
Mexico's sturdy strides toward pros- ways. Those seeking homes in onr pros
perous territory will avail themselves of
perity nre attracting the attention of the this
ohance to secure a cheap tract of
world.
land, well watered for agricultural or
purposes. It will throw more
It may be trne that clothes do not grazing
trade into our towns, make more taxable
mnko the man, bnt, if we may judge by
property within our borders, and be of
the current comments on the bloomer benefit to ns in numerous ways, as well bb
costume, clothes are important consti- a public domain for the homeseeker to
ohoose a home from under the United
tuents in the female personality.
States laws governing homesteaders.
Springer Stockman.
winA
clergyman who is on trial for
ning the affections of another man's wife
Ah Kdltor Kedzie Sees It.
puts iu the plea that it was so easy that
Gov. Thornton has appointed G. A.
he could not well help it. The plea is not Riohardson, of Roswell, as regent of the
Agricultural college in the plaoe of Judge
accepted by the husband as full justificaMcFie, whose term of office expired the
tion for the act.
1st of this month. Many friends of the
the governor to appoint
writer
So Mobton and his millions were in- him to urged
the position, and he hereby redorsed by New York Republicans-foturns thanks for the many kind words
president, nnd yet Boss Piatt controlled said in his behalf, while friends of J. E.
the convention. Here's a rank bluff. Sheridan, of Silver City, and W. A. Hawkof Eddy, urged their appointment.
How Piatt and McKinley will laugh over ins,
This was done with the belief that Gov.
this when they get together.
Thornton was going to follow the example set by Gov. Pnnoe and appoint
And Congressman Francis M.
both Republicans and Democrats on the
of Nevada, agrees with Calvin board. Geographical reasons were cited
in opposition to the appointment of
Brice that good times will kill silver as either
Sheridan or Kedzie, both being
an issue. Who would hnve thought of residents of Grant
county and that
Newlanda making such an admission. Is county having a representative on the
the white metal being knifed in the house board in the person of Robert Black, and
it appears that political opposition was
of its friends?
made to Mr. Hawkins, so the governor
concluded to appoint a Democrat. Mr.
Tun its hns been so mnch talk of a New Riohardson is
eminently fitted for the
England conspiracy to betray
position to which he was appointed by
Gov.
Thornton.
Reed in the national convention that
Lordsbnrg Liberal.
have
that
section
in
many Republicans
thought it neoessary to deny having a
The Wabush Railroad.
band in it. Reed may yet ride into the
Commencing Sunday, September 8,
convention on a bicyole.
Wabash trains i and 6, between St. Louis
and Kansas City, will have the followof
as
"the
is
W.Thukman
Allan
spokeu
ing Bleeping equipments:
No. 1, Kansas City to St. Louis, will
degenerate boii of a noble sire." The
one compartment sleeper to St.
offense of young Thnrman is that he led have
Louis through
Louis, and the Denver-St- .
the silver faction in the late Democratic sleeper.
state convention. Eighteen years ago the
No 5, St. Louis to Kansas City, will
"noble sire" led the debate iu the United have one compartment sleeper to Kansas
Cincinnati-Kansas
City
States senate on the silver side which re- City and the
'
through sleeper.
sulted in the passage of the
.
Louis sleepeer, west
The Denver-Stsilver coinage act.
bound, is carried on Wabash train No. 1,
leaving St. Louis at 12:01 p. m. midnight,
The New York ocean stenmship com- arriving in Denver at 7:25 o'clock on the
second
morning.
panies report that from 90,000 to 100,000
The Kansas
through
cabin passengers are carried by them ansleeper, east bound, runs on Wabash
nually to the other Bide of the big pond. train C, leaving Kansas City at 6:20 p. m.,
Not less than $100,000,000 are required to arriving at St. Louis at 2:30 a. m. thence
via B. & 0. S. W. train No. 4, arriving
pay expenses. This does not include the Cincinnati 11:30 a. m.
occasional gobbling up of an American
C. S. Ceane,
0. M. Hampson,
heiress by a European fortune hunter.
G. P. A T. A.
Commercial Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.
1025 17th St.,
Denver, Colo.
The president in naming the successor
of the late Marshall McDonald as fish
If In Search of Jlew Nensatlon
commissioner will probably select a reformist of the sohoel represented in the Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths
cabinet bv Secretary of Argioulture Mormay be had there, all especially beneficial
ton, who will remove the scientists from in rheumatio troubles and diseases of the
their pedestal, and bring the commission blood. The oool, dry, tonic air of this
back to its original purpose. For several resort ib just the thing for tired nerves,
and there is nothing so restful as New
years the best energies of the commission Mexico sunshine, especially when supexof
have been directed to the collection
plemented by such fine servioe as is given
hibits for museums, while the streams of at the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
the country have been neglocted to the 20. This famous inn can not be excelled
in the southwest.
extent of causing fish famines in some anywhere
Round-triexcursion tickets on sale to
sections. There is a large number of ap- Las Vegas hot springs from principal
plicants for the vacancy, among them J. points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
W. CollinB, who represented the commiscopy of "Land of Sunshine," address H.
sion at the World's fair.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa f e, JN. ftl.
WEDNESDAY.
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10 00
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Aocobdino to Channcey M. Depew, who
is just back from Europe, the excitement
in South Africa's gold mines equals the
wildest speculations in Colorado or CaliBoth London
fornia booming times.
and Paris are crazy. One of the best informed bankers in Enrope told him that
100 men had pocketed in cold cash in the
past year $5,000,000,000 by the sale of
stock or shares of these companies. The
money has come from tho confiding
British and the usually oautious French.
Forty million dollars were won by a man
who entered the Cape as a juggler in a
cirous and is now climbing rapidly the
Booial ladder. The Btooka are constantly
rising in price, and of course capitalization, and at no distant day the bobble
will burst, scattering ruin more widely
than has been experienced for a

GRAND MUSICAL CONTEST.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., Sept. 19
and 20. 1895.
A grand musioal contest will be held at
the Montezuma hotel on September 19
and 20, for which oocasion the "Santa Fe
Route" offers the exceedingly low rate of
1 cent per mile, from all points in New
Mexico to Las Vegas hot springs and return, (from Santa Fe, $1.80). Tickets
will be sold September 15 to 21, inclusive,
good to return until September 24, 1895.
This will probably be the last opportunity to visit these famous springs nt
suoh a nominal cost.
H. 8. Lutss,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. Copland, General Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

SALE.

semi-tropic-

.

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

(0

For the Irrigation

HEN

VIGOR

Easily. Qulck'y, Permanently Rsetored.

NerT5ne
Aw, Weakness,
Debility ana au me train

nan

errors or
later excesses, me results ui
overwork, sickness, worry.
etc. J uu Birengiu,
or evils rrom eariy

The Short Line

tone given to
uuw
levery urgau nuu uw natof tho body. Simple,

n.nl

To all Points

mAtHnAa. TmmAflla
JmnnnVAmAnt Gil T.

Failure lmpouible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE BiEDIOAL

North, East,

00., Buffals, N.Y.

PB0FESSI0NAL OASDS."
J. B. BRAPI,
Beutist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; i to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,

SANTA

vL

South and
West,

jj

POPE,
Attorncvs at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe iu all the courts.

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dc'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Imlit upon hiring th. gnralni.
IT 18 FPU

IAH

mYwHi. fffl

rail-read-

four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line-o-f equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe
'
noute."
EC. S. LUTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

"

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

3D.

& 33. Gk

Kh

TBA-IISr-

Both Ways.

Frank Stites.

Miles Shortest
Stage Lino to Camps.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections

--

and

KsUUUdaai

searohing titles a epeoialty.

.Overland Stage and- - Express Company:- -

U. S. Mail.

MMMk)

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.

Best of Service

A. A. Fbeeman,
Elfkoo Baca
Late Asbo. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the oourts of Sooorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory

Arrive at La Belle Dally

tulck Time.
fishing-

7 p. m

and proapeotlne parties.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Santa Fe.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su
preme and all district oourts ot New Mei
ioo.

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN DAILY

ST Just the Route for

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

GOAL & TRANSFER,
PUBLISHER.) OF

LUT.1DER AND FEED
AU kinds of Rough aad linished lawtw; Sana flooring at
the Lowest Market Priee; Windows and Boon. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business aad deal ia Hay aad Grata.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

DUDROW & DAVIS. Props

A. B. RENEHAN,
at
Law. Praotiees in all terri
Attorney
torial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
elaims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Bpiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Sols owners an ttanufaotarers for Vw stela af

MM

1

The
hoFum
J.

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

NUEVO MEXICANO.

POWDER.

pozzoiiis

Mwni Raton and

VICTORY

POriPLEXIOM
U

the VraMea and Valleys

large Irrigating Canals have
perpetual waaat tights are sold oheap and
on the easy tents at Urn aanual yagmeats, wish 7 per sent Interest.
In addition to the abere there ae 1,400,000 aerea eflasd for sale, oon- otettag mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Tlmbor Lands. Tho
limate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit ef all hinds grow to
perfection and in abunaenoo.
s,
Those wishing to Tiew the land ean eecara aaeial rates on the
and wiU have a rebate akM eo aha saais, a? they should buy 160
aorea or mare.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than lecations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
excepted, for Springer.
every morning, Sundays XT.
P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Is not complete
without an ideal

FE'S CUESTS.

at"

Bprlngar On Hundaed wiles af
bsen built. Theae Uada with

A LADY'S TOILET
Santa Fe must put her, best foot forward iu entertaining the delegates to the
4th national irrigation congress, who
honor the city with their presence tomorrow.
They are men of wide spread influence
and they should be given an opportunity to
carry away with them the best possible
impression of the Santa Fe valley and the
resourceful nature of its environments.
First impressions are never good in this
arid recountry; it is so in all
gions. The country is far better than it
looks. The stranger can have bat a very
imperfect oonoeption of the productiveness of the soil until he is given ocular
proof of its value. This the Santa Fe
valley can certainly do. A visit to the
farms, gardens and orchards should be
planned for these visitors. Here they

Lands near the Foot h lis

Valley

home-seek-

Bland-Alliso- n

.

and

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live stoek raiser, dairyman, bee- cenerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful orops ot
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising aud fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooraing an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will canse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz section. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet,
the wants of allraw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land hiiv,e been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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25c. a Number.
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For Sals Evtrywhirs.

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lent
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Axm flat ornrnr plmxx
All kinds of JOB

VOU

Boon

m wMk

Write for Estimates cn Work.
Tho Best Equipped OOce

in SonttoesL

.

take up for discussion, during
an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writer!
in the fields of Politics, Finance,-- Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

THB Fobum will
1895,

-

rsad The Forum Is to kosp Is toiioh
with lh bst thought olrtsdsj.

To

To

k without Tho Forum Is to miss
tho best hslp to elssr thinking.

A catalogue of the writers who have contributed articles to THK FORUM In
the pa.t would embrace practically over? man of eminence In America, and most
of thoie In Europe. A Hot of subjects treated would coer In the wldeot degree all
topics of contemporaneous Interest. THB FORUM Is therefore of Inestimable value
to an one who desires to' keep closely In touch with the best of current. thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.

SUNBEAMS.
After washiDg the kitohen floor go over
the Biirfuce with a pail of skimmed milk.
This treatment will restore the glosa and
brighten the colors peroeptibly.
Diz How long has your oook been
with yonf
Hioks This is the seoond year of her
reign.

The Uoose That Laid (.olden Eggs
Ought not to have been slain. Her fate
was wholly unmeritod. She was a moBt
naefnl fowl. There are lots of bipeds of
onr race who don't know as much as she
did. Conspiouoos for their folly among
this class are the people who persistently
dose themselves with violent drags, which
either have a tendency to aggravate the
complaints they are claimed to cnre, or
else to cause a most perntoions disturbance of the system. Among intelligent
physicians the use of "drastic" or violent
medicines has passed away with other
fnllncies like blistering and bleeding.
The Doctor Sagrados are an extinct race,
happily for mankind. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the best possible substitute
for drugs in malaria, dyspeptic or bilious
cases, and when the kidneys or bladder
are inactive, or where there is a tendenoy
to rheumatism. It is also an unequalled
tonio and medicinal stimulant.
She It's unlucky to have a post or
tree or anything like that come between
lis, when we are out walking.
He Don't be alarmed, dear. Mo post
can come between us this eve.

Did I understand you to say that
Thompson was a farmer?
Good graoious, no! I said he made his
money in wheat. You never heard of a
farmer doing that, did your
Mrs. E. E. Davis, of San Miguel, Cal.,
says: "I am trying in a measure to repay
the manufacturers of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for the great good their
remedy has done me. For years I was a
constant sufferer from ' weak lungs and
bronohial asthma. My rest at night was
disturbed by a hacking cough, so that I
felt miserable the greater part of the
time. Many remedies recommended by
friends were tried, none of which proved
suitable to my case. I did not experience any beneficial results until I began
taking Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
After two bottles of the large size have
been used I am pleased to state, my
health is better than it has been for years.
The soreness has left my lungs and chest
and I can breathe ensily. It has done me
so much good that I want all who are
suffering from lung troubles, as I was,
to give it a trial. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
The past is as a Rose,
faded petals are forever sweet,
And doth in death disclose
A fragrance meet
To perfume the still chamber where
A heart holds all most sweet, most fair.
And Time's own hand made fast
The casement, long ago,
Against sad Autumn's blast,
Chill Winter's snow
And so the present cannot enter now
And steal its sweetness from that Rose,
The past.
Whose

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
SO pure or so great In ieav
enlng power as the Royal.

At the Baptist church of New Brighton,
Fa.,Sunday, young women acted as ushers,
The result was the church was filled to
overflowing with young men.
How did Watson ever induce that rich
old Miss Cashly to marry hiuif
He raised a beard.
What had that to do with itf
It made him look like a cat.

Last August while workingin the harvest
field I became overheated, waa suddenly
attacked with cramps and was nearly
dead. Mr. Cummings, the druggist, gave
me a dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy which completely
relieved me. I now keep a bottle of the
remedy handy. A. M. Bunnell, Center-villWash. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Mr. Newrioh

And what did yon say

they called this affair?

Mrs. Newrioh
Oh, von ignorant man)
Will you never learn? This is what they
call a pink tea.
Mr. Newrioh
Well, from the size of
some of the women I should call it a

beef tea.
-

Dime Museum Manager You'd-- , make
n big hit as Trilby. Mermaid Why, I can't sing Ben Bolt,
Dime Museum Manager No, but your
feet are out of Bight.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,

DEBILITY, Etc.

VIIY DE SICK
When a trifle will buy the protest healing
invention of the day? nr.Siuiden's Electric

Belt Is a
body battery for elP
treatmentcomplete
and arnaranteedt or money
refunded. It will cure without medicine
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Mciatlca, JLame
Hack, Kidney and Over CoasplalmV,
Nervous IelilIUy, Weakness, Indlaere-lloXoaaea,u
all effect of
llrnlne and
men It to the
or excess. To weak early
icreatest possible boon, as the mlkf,
wnotlilmr electrle current la- - applied
dlrcet to the nerve centers and improvements are felt from the first hour used.
A pocket edition of the celebrated electromedical work,

"Three Classes of Men;1
ntr

hould read it. It will show an easy, sure
nnu sneeuy way to regaia Btreagtn anq
when everything els baa tailed.
lb

ELECTRIC CO.,
The SANDER
No. 986 Hi tiomlVi
Col.

M.,
' Also Mew
York, t'hU'fio A London, Eng.
Wtfest
Cuuccriu thO World I
Eloctro-llcdiu-

Mrs. S. A. Eell, of Pamona, Cal., had
the bad luok to sprain her ankle. "I
tried several liniments," she says, "but
was not oured until I used Chamberlain's
Fain Balm. That remedy cured me and I
take pleasure in recommending it and
testifying to its efficacy." This medioine
is also of great value-forheumatism,
lame back, pains in the chest, pleurisy
and muscular pains.
and all
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
r

deep-seate- d

AS WE USED TO LONG

AGO.

Play that you are mother, dear,
And play that papa is
beau;
Play that we Hit in the corner bore,
Just as we used to long ago;
Play so, we lovers two,
Are just as happy us can be,
And I'll say, '"I love you!" to you,
And you say, "I love you!" to met
"I love you!" we both shall say,
All in earnest and all in play.
Or, play that you are the othor one
That sometimes came and wont away,
And play that the light of years agone
Stole into my heart again toduy !
Playing that you are the one I knew
In the days that never again may be,
I'll say, "I love you!" to you,
And you say, "I love youl" to mel
"I love yon!" my heart will say
To the ghost of the past come back today.
Or, play that you sought this nestling place
For your own sweet self, with that dual
guise
Of your pretty mother in your face
And the look of that other in your eyes I
80 the dear old love shall live anew,
As I hold my darling on my knee,
And I'll say, "I love yon!" to you,
And you'll say, "I love you!" to me!
Oh, many a strange, true thing we say
And do when wo protend to play!
Eugene Field in Chicago Record.

THE LIAR.
I never loved but one woman. I passed five years with her in perfeot happiness. I can truly say that to her I owe
my success, because of my freedom from
care and because she imbued me with
some of her great ambition. From the
first moment we met it seemed to me
that I hud always loved her. Her beauty
and character answered all my dreams.
That woman never left me.' She died in
my house, in my arms and still loving
me. TBut when I think of her it drives
me mad. If I attempt to describe her as
she was during the five years, in all the
glory of her love, with her tall, svelte
figure, her clear cut features, like an
oriental Jew's, her luminous, pale face,
her cheerful talk, her voice soft and
sweet as her glance ; if I try to bring
again to my mind that vision of delight,
it is only to say I hate her
Her name was Clotilde. In the house
in which I first met her she was known
as Mine. Deloche, the widow of a captain long since dead. She appeared to
have traveled extensively. In her con!

versation

she would

sometimes

say,

"When I was at Tampico," or, perhaps,
"Once during a raid in Valparaiso."
Aside from these remarks nothing

in

her manner, in her language, suggested
a nomadic lifo nothing of that disorder
and hurry incident to quick departures
or untimely arrivals, She was a Parisian, dressed always with exquisite taste,
without a burnoose or those eccentric
serapes by which one recognizes the

wives of officers and marines who are
perpetually on the move.
When I found that I loved her, ray
only idea was to ask her hand in marriage. A friend spoke to her for me.
She replied simply that she should never
marry. Thenceforth I avoided places
where I would see her, and as I was too
unhappy to work I resolved to go away.
I was making preparations for departure, when, one morning, in the midst
of the confusion of packing, Mme. Deloche entered my apartment.
"Why do you go away?" she asked.
"Because yon love me? I also love you,
only" here her voice trembled a little
"only I am married. " And she told
me her history.
It was a story of love and desertion.
Her husband was dissipated, Ho had
beaten her. They separated at the end
of three years. Her family, of whom
she seemed very proud, occupied high
positions in Paris, but since her marriage they had disowned her. She was
a niece of the grand rabbi. Her sister,
widow of an officer of high rank, had
married for a second husband the general of the guard at St. Germain. As
for herself, financially ruined by her
husband, she had fortunately been highly educated and possessed several accomplishments, of which she now made
use. She gave lessons in music in the
wealthy families of the Chauseo d'Antin
and the Faubourg St. Germain.
Her story was touching, but quite
long, full of the pretty repetitions and
interminable incidents which crowd the
talk of women. I hired a pretty little
house in the Avenue de l'lmperatrice. I
passed the first year listening to her,
looking at her, without thinking of
work. It was she wjio. first urged me to
enter my studio aftTHred me with ambition to become a great artist. I could
not induce her to give up her pupils.
This independence touched me deeply.
I admired the proud soul which made
me feel a little humiliated before the
expressed wish to owe nothing except
to her own exertions. We were thus
separated every day.
With what happiness I returned home,
so impatient when she was late, so
happy when I found her there before
mel From her pupils in Paris she
brought me rare flowers. I often forced
her to accept some present, but she
laughingly said that she was richer than
I, and the lessons must have been very
profitable, for she always dressed with
great elegance ani always in black,
which she wore through ooquetry on account of her complexion,
Her beautywas enhanced by heavy
velvets, shining jets, lustrous satins and
masses of silky laces. All her pupils,
daughters of bankers and financiers,
adored and respected her, and more than
once she showed me a bracelet, a bangle
or a piece of lace which one of them had
given her. )
Except Vhen at work, we were never
separated. Only on Sunday she went to
St. 'Germain to see her sister, the wife
of the gffoeral, with whom, long ago,
she hod made her peace. I accompanied
her to tht station. She returned the
same evenifcg, and often, when the days
were long.e would make a rendezvous
and go W row on the water or 'for a
walk in tl woods. She wonld tell me
abont her iit, how pretty the children
were andfihow happy they all were toungether. s seemed to make her so
happy tf jt I redoubled my tenderness in
ordar fa make her foreet her sorrow.

What happy times of work and confidence we had! I suspeoted nothing.
Everything she said appeared so true,
so natural.
I could reproach her with
only one thing sometimes, in telling
me about the families to which her pupils belonged, she gave a quantity of
intimate details and told of imaginary
intrigues. She saw always the romance
around her and seemed to live in dramatic combinations. These dreams troubled my happiness. I, who wished to
fly far from the rest of the world to live
alone with her, often f ound her occupied
with indifferent things. But I could
pardon these dreams in a woman young
and unhappy, whose life had been a sad
romance, without hope of a happy denouement.
Once only I became suspicious, or,
rather, uneasy. One Sunday evening
she did not return. I was in despair.
What should I do? Go to St. Germain?
I could not do that without compromising her. However, after a fearful night,
I had just deoided to go there when
she arrived, pale and troubled. Her
sister was ill ; she had remained to care
for her. I believed what she told me,
not suspecting the flow of words which
met the least questioning.
Two or
three times, in the same week, she returned to spend the night j finally, the
sister having recovered, she again took
up her regular and tranquil life.
Unhappily, some time afterward, it
was her turn to fall ill. One day she
came home from giving lessons, trembling, weak, feverish. Inflammation
of the lungs declared itself, became
more serious, and soon the doctor told
me irremediable.
I was crazed with
grief. Then I thought that I would
make her last hours happy. Her family,
which she loved so much, of which she
was so proud, I would bring to her bedside. Without saying anything to her,
I wrote first to her sister at St. Germain and went myself to the grand
rabbi, her uncle. When I arrivod at
his house, I was ushered into an antechamber, and soon the grand rabbi came
to receive me.
"There are moments, sir," I began,
"when hatred ought to be forgotten. "
I
He looked at me in astonishment.
went on :
"Your niece is dying !"
You
"My niece I I have no niece
are mistaken. "
"I beg of you, sir, to forget that foolish quarrel. I speak of Mme. Deloche,
the wife of Captain"
"I do not know Mme. Deloche. You
are mistaken, my child, I assure you."
And kindly he pushed me toward the
door, taking me for a lunatic or a fool.
I may have looked so, indeed. What
I had heard was so terrible, so unexpected. She had lied, then. But why?
Suddenly an idea struck me. I would
go to the address of one of her pupils,
of whom she was always talking, the
daughter of a well known banker.
"Mme. Deloche," I began to the servant.
"She does not live here. "
"Yes; I know that. She is the lady
who gives piano lessons to the young
I
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ti all cases

of consumption can, if taken la Dsnver & Rio Grande Railroads.
the earlier stages of the disease, be cured.
This may seem like a bold assertion to
those familiar only with the means gener- THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
ally in use for its treatment ; as, nasty
oil and its filthy emulsions, extract
Time Table No. 36.
of malt, whiskey, different preparations of
hypophosphites and such like palliatives.
1895.
cod-liv-

Al.fimirrt, Kir v.amr KollAVTH tn VJ JllIMI M ble, there is the evidence of hundreds of
( living witnesses to the fact that, in all its
earlier stages, consumption is a curaDls
disease. Not every case, but a large percentage of cases, and we believe, fully 9I
percent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
has progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great loss of flesh
and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such casei
reported to us as cured by " Golden Med.
ical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the beat
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever in misrepresenting them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against

trial of "Golds Mtdical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty
Oil and its filthy "emulsions'' and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene
fit, or bad only seemed to benefit a little fbf
a short time. Kxtract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypoplio.
phites bad also been faithfully tried in vain.
The photographs of a large number of
thee cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on receipt of address and six cents in stamps.
You can then write those cured und learn
their experience.
Address for Book, World's Dispensasv
a

cod-liv-

Medical Association.
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WEST BOUND
No. 475.
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No. 470.
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Connections with
main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding LeadviUe.
At Florence with F. & C. G. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
X. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

ew!

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Buffalo, N. Y.

Kates, Kates

Notice to Teachers.
In compliance with a resolution passed
by the territorial board of education,
notice is hereby given that the county
board of education will meet at the court
house in the city of Santa Fe on September 27 and 28, 1895, for the purpose of
examining applicants for teachers' certificates.
Under the ruling of the territorial
board first grade certificates are only
good for two years and second and third
grade certificates for one year from date
of issue.
J. H. Crist,
Maud L. Hum,
Cosme Hebbeba,
Board of Connty Examiners.
Corbett-tfitzslmnio-

UnllttH,

Effective Sept.

Tex., Oct.

dilove Co ntcs,
HI, 1S1I.V

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Dallas
and return at one fare for the round trip,
Dates of sale Oct., 16 to 31,
($27.35).
inclusive, good for return passage until
A diagram of the amphiNov. 10, 18!)5.
theater, in whioh the contest takes plaoe,
having a seating capacity of 61,612, can
be seen on application to agent. The
price of these seats is uniformly $20
each, box seats $40 each, and can be
secured in advance by making application
to the undersigned.
ladies."
H. S. Ldtz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
"There are no young ladies in the
J. P. Hall, G. A. P. D. Denver, Colo.
house not even a piano. I do not know
what you mean," and she closed the
door in my face.
I went no farther. I was sure of receiving the same answer everywhere.
Returning to our poor little home, a letter was handed me, postmarked St.
Germain. I opened it, knowing already
what its contents were. The general did
not know Mme. Deloche. He had, moreover, neither wife nor child.
This was the last blow. So for five
years every word she had uttered had
been a lie. A thousand jealous thoughts
seized me, and foolishly, not knowing
what I did, I ran to the room where she
lay dying. All the questions which tormented me poured from my lips in a
torrent of words. "What did you go to
St. Germain every Sunday for? At
whose house have you passed your days?
Where did you stay that night? Come,
answer mel" And I caught hold of her,
searching through her eyes into the
depths of her soul. But she remained
mute passive.
I was trembling with rage. "You
never gave lessons I I have been everywhere. No one knows you. Come,
where did you get the money, those
.
laces, those jewels?"
She gave me one long, sad look, and
that was all. I should have spared her,
I should have allowed her to die in
But I loved her too much.
peace.
Jealously was stronger than pity.
"You have deceived me for five
years, " I went on. "You have lied to
In effect August 4, 1895.
me every day, every honr. You know
all my life, and I know absolutely
nothing of yours. Nothing not even
your name I Because it is not yours,
NORTH AND EAST.
this name that you bear. Oh, liar,

!

Tub D. & R. G. Railboad Co.,
Rio Grande & Santa Fe Railroad Co.,
Office of Generul Agent.
The Denver & Rio Grande and Rio
Grande It Santa Fe railroads announce
the following reduced rates to Santa Fe,
And return: From Denver $12.50, from
Colorado Springs $9.60, from Pueblo
$7.85, from Florence $7.85, from Canon
City $7.85, from Parkdale $7.85, from
Cotapaxi $7.85, from Howard $7.85, from
Halida $7.60, from Mears $7.30, from
Villa Grove $6.70, from Moffat $6.15,
from Garrison $5.65, from Mosca $5.45,
from Garland $5.75, from Alamosa $5.05,
from La Jara $4.15, from Antonito $3.75,
from Tres Piedras $2.70, from Embudo
$1.60, from Espanola $1, from Monte
Vista $5.50, from Del Norte $6, from
Jimtown $7.10.
Tickets will be on Bale at above named
points September 15 to 19, inclusive,
with final limit of September 30. The
rate from Santa Fe to Albuquerque and
return during above period will be $1.70,
giving the people of northern New Mexico and Colorado an opportunity to visit
the territorial fair and the national irrigation oongreBS, and at the same time
visit the historic city of Santa Fe.
For further information inquire of or
address the undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. E. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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manner of styles.
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We bind them in any
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CITY OF MEXICO.

Cheaper Than Ever Before.
On September 19, 20 and 21, the Santa
Fe route will place on sale tickets to the
City of Mexico and return at a rate of
Dollars and Seventy Cents
Thirty-on- e
($31.70) for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage thirty days from date
of sale. Parties desiring to attend the
Irrigation Congress and Territorial Fair
at Albuquerque, will be allowed to stop
off at that point and start on any of the
above dates for the City of Mexico. Call
on agents of the Santa Fe route for particulars.
H. S. Luiz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. Copland, G. A., El Paso, Texas.

IRRIGATION CONGRESS
Albuquerque, N, M., Sept. 16, 1895.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
ronte will place on sale tickets to Albuquerque and return at 1 cent a mile
($1.70). Dates of sale, September 15 to
21, inclusive. Tickets will be good for
return passage until September 30, 1895.
Delegates will be present from nearly
every state in the Union. Papers will be
read by eminent scientists, successful
farmers and prominent statesmen. The
program has been arranged on practical
lines, and all sessions will be open to the
general public. Reduoed rates to all
points south of Albuquerque to parties
holding tickets east and north of Trinidad. For particulars oall on agents of
H. 8. Ldtx.
the "Santa Fe Route."
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago.
llesert Land, final Proof. Notice for
Publication.- - No. 849
United States Land Office,
)
Santa Fe, N. M.,
September 11, 1895. )
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon Allison, of Santa Fe oonntay, has filed notioe
of intention to make proof on his desert-lanRead up
a
1
n w
claim, No. 349, for the s e
7:50pl2:30a
7
nil .in n and lot 3, section 8, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before
the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
6:35pll:20p
il sift n 'inn M., on
the 19th day of October,
119 a 3:10 p 1895. Saturday,
11:35 a 2:50 p
He names the following witnesses to
iu:in a law p
7:20 alO :10 a prove the complete irrigation and reclaA fl:Kfl n
Matthias J. Nagle,
4:45 a 4:45 a mation of said land:
Tiburoio Montoya, Jefferson Hill, Diego
11:50 pllflOp Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
10:20 pl0:20p
Jamib H. Waleib,
:u p 7 p
6:35 p 6:35 p
Register.
6:50 a 9:35 a
8:58 p 9:34 p
BLANK BOOKS
8:00p
NATIONAL

job

She was dying, and I not to know
what name to call her I "Come, now, Read down
4
2
who are you? Where did you come
D 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
from? Why did yon come into my life? 10:20
9:10
11:10 p
a Ar
Lamy....IiV
1135 p 9:30 a Lv
Speak! Tell me something !"
Lamy ....Ar
2:45 alii :15 a Ar..Lai Vegas... Lv
Instead of replying she turned her 6:40a
4:10 p Ar ...Raton ....Lv
face to the wall, as if she feared that 7:05 a 4:35 i Lv....Ratou
Ar
8:25 8:05 p
Trinidad
her last look would give up her secret.
10:55 a 8:45 p Ar..La Junta. ..Lv
And thus she died died without 115 a 9:05 p Lv..La Junta. ..Ar
Pueblo.... Lv
divulging her secret, a liar to the end I 12:50pUK)5p
1:40 a ...Colo Sorlnn.Lv
2:atp 6:15
Translated For Argonaut From the 5:15
a Ar....uenver....t,v
p
French of Alphonse Daudet.
8:55p 6:43 a Ar..OlppleCk..Lv
1:20 p 1:20 p Ar ..oait ume...i.v
2:30 p 2:30 p Ar....Offden ....Lv
11
A Famow Cook.
;ina u:iup Lv .La Junta. ..Ar
11:33 p 9:07 a
Burton
The fattening of poultry has been
6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv
made the subject of special attention by 4:50a 2:20 p Ar.. .Topeka....Lv 8:50p
a 4:55 p Ar.Kaniai City.Lv 1:50 p 2KX)p
M. Josephs, the great chef who has 7:00
7:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 1:25 p 1:25 p
3:00
started a restaurant in Paris. The poulp IM a jrort Mamion.LV 5:30 a
Lv
7:40n 5:32 a ..Streator
try that he uses is fed according to hit 10:30 p 8:30 a Ar...Chloasro...Lv lOKMplOKMp
Dearborn it. Stat'n
own directions.
It is first allowed
a run of 200 yards. A few days after
this is curtailed to 175 yards, and then
SOUTH AND WEST.
reduced daily until the poultry is confined in boxes. Beautifully plump and
fat it then is and ready for the crowned Read down
Read up
4
2
1
8
heads who honor his establishment
10:20 p 5:20 p Lv.. .Santa Fe. ..Ar 10:30 012 :30 a
To see Joseph carve one of these birds 11:10 n 6:10 p Ar
9:40 all :40p
Lamy
.. 9K)5a11:25 p
Lamy
is a revelation. He holds it in midair UsSOp ?:00p Lv
a
p ...LcnCerrilloi .. 8:13nl0:30p
on a fork. With his knife he then dex- izwi
7:00 a 9:21 p
RnrrmllUo
8:46
1:25 a
p
6:30 a 8:45p
9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
terously skims round the Wings and 2:06s
8:25 p
2:49 a.
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar!
6:00 p
legs, and before it is possible to say 5:80 a
socorro..
5:10 p
of
Marcial
6:25
the
....San
Robinson"
a
"Jack
every portion
2:85 p
Rineon...
9:00 a
bird is carved and ready to be served
12:50p
11:10 a
Ar....Demini...Lv
9:55 a
Lv
Ar.. Silver City..
3:15 D
Boston Traveller.
10:15 a..
l:l5p
...L,oiurucet
11 :45 a
ElPaao.
11:15 a
2:05 a 9:20 d Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
ilU B
l'l V
3:30 a 9:40 p LvJMbuqtierq'e.Ar
12:35 a 2:li0p
9:50 a 8:35 a
uauup

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

:j

D

Thechronio grumbler still lives, but
there are less eases of ohronio indigestion
and dyspepsia than formerly. The faot is
so many people in the past have taken
Simmons Liver Regulator that they are
now oured of these ills. And a great multitude are now taking Simmon Liver
Regulator for the same troubles and they
will soon be eured. "It is the best medioine." Mrs, E. Rain, Baltimore, Md.
"

5:40 plO :45 a
8:40 D 1:35 d
10:35 a 8:00 pi

Flagstaff

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

WLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will al
ways uae them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HANS-MAS- S
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
Or. (400 paxes) Cash Book
. tlS.IIO
fl.OO
) Journal
Wr. (444
r. (500
) Ledger
7.50
They are made with vases 1014x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Sally, English Weekly and spanisn

O

TW

Will

W

,U UUU

uu

sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Seming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Bailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
H. S- - LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N.M.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago

2:55 p 4:30a
ftsmurn..,.. 9:55
a 4:00 p
Ar...PreMott...Lv
8:25 a 6:45 a
Lv
Phoenix...
7:4upi&:zua Ar...
.nun o ; w y
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Harstow
II an a 1:00
2:20 D 4:15 a
p
U OR
t w it P
a
8:23 p 7:00 a ..San Hernardlnoa.
6:30 p 9:50a Ar.LfM Anrales.Lv 5:00p 7:00a
p
9:20pl2:46p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 2:15
9:40 p 1:05 p Ar.Nutlonal urjri.v 1:40 p
Moi&ve
10K0a
OMUp
Ar 8n FrancitcoLv
SflOp
10:45 a
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Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
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LEGAL

BLAZtsTIKIS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

.1

lie Daily Hew

Mexican

SEPTEMBER

WEDNESDAY,

18.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honorud unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

WELCOME

THE

IRRIGATORS.

The New Mexican refrains from printing a list of the Santa Feans in attendance upon the irrigation congress and

THE HORN OF PLENTY.

Weather Continues Favorable for
About Sixty Delegates to the National territorial fair at Albuquerque because it
Harvesting Finest Crops Ever
would be altogether too much like publishRaised iu New Mexico Corn
Irrigation Congress Coming
a census of the capital cily. Agent
ing
to Santa Fe.
and Hay Grinding:
excurLutz reports that he sold
fifty-fiv-

e

Sugar

Cane.

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

Pair.

mm

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
PB. 3ST.

IMT.

Striking effects in jewelry give surprise and pleasure to nil; such effects as
are seen in our stock, we mean. Oar
--11
jewelry display is fresh and sparkling as
spring water, the emblem of purity and
Novelties this season are
brilllanoy.
numerous and interesting. You will be
glad to see them when you oall. We are
able to promise you that everything new
and taking for the season has been fonnd
a plaoe in onr list. Like the snn we're
lil
always shining, bnt this season we outshine our previous selves with a dazzling
MOST PERFECT MADE.
which comprises everything.
Free array
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

sion tickets this morning. This increases
the number sold hereto 275 aud doubtless
U. S. Depabtment of Aqbicultubk,
at least 100 more will be sold.
1
Notice.
Weather Bureau,
Requests for back numbers of the New Arrangements for the Reception and
1895.
N.
Santa
)
M., Sept 17,
Fe,
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
PERSONAL.
Entertainment of the Distinguished
will receive no attrition.
Warm clear weather has prevailed genVisitors Orchards and GaAdvertlwiuK Kates.
erally with fairly oool nights. Very little
W. G. Ritoh is a visitor at
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
ties.
rainfall was reported for the week. In
rdensWater
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
the capital from Eagle.
Preferred position Twenty-the lower part of Rio Grands valley some
Reading Local line
each insertion.
live
i ttnts per
Lorion
Miller
and family are local showers were
Seoretary
reported, one quite
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
of course at Albuquerque.
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
at
8th accompanied
on
Riuoon
the
heavy
in
either
or
English
Abont sixty of the prominent delegates
inch, single column,
Mr. Charles A.Spiess has returned from
Weekly.
some hail bnt no other stations report
Spanish
Additiouul prices and particulars given on from California, Arizona, Utah, Colorado, a visit to his father nnd mother in "old by
of copy of mutter to be inserted.
any rain during the week. It has been
receipt
Prices vary accord ins to amount of matter, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, the Missouri."
Cop f
very favorable weather for maturing and
run, position, number of dominion of Canada, and the republic of
length of time
W. H. Manderfield and her daughMrs.
well
aa
as
change, etc, of each
harvesting
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
tine copy only
paper in which an Meiijo, in attendance upon the national ters, Florentiua and Feffle, are visiting ripening orops
same.
ad. appears will be sent free.
irrigation oongress at Albuquerque, will the family of Mr. E. H. Salazar at Las
Wood base electros not accepted.
The grass on the stook ranges is ouring
No display advertisements accepted for less visit Santa Fe
They will Vegas.
The
Fabian Garcia.
than $1 net, per mouth.
Las Cruoes.
and
come
on
a
making hay that will give fine feed
in
morn
train
the
np
No reduction in price made for ''every
special
Mr. Geo. H. Cross, the untiring editor
weather has been clear and oalm, the days
for
will
cattle
the
most
to
and
of
the
devote
winter.
other dav" advertisements.
dnring
range
day
ing,
warm and nights oool. VegeA oironlar letter was sent to voluntary exceedingly
examining the magnificent water and of the New Mexican, left for Albuquertables maturing very rapidly. The corn
oleotrio light plants, the beautiful orch- que last evening. He will probably re- observers
requesting special information crop is beginning to be harvested.
ards and gardens and the many points of turn with the irrigation
congress excur- relative to the oondition of corn crop.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. The
historio interest at New Mexico's
deep
and dry with
METEROLOGICAL.
From the responses it appears that in weather has been warm
The importance of this sion party in the morning.
capital
city.
WHOLESALE DKALKB I St
olear sky. Crops still growing have
D. S. Dkpabtmknt or AgbioultubBi
At the Palace: Geo. P. Money, oity;
visit of representative western men can
the sonthern part of the territory the orop
WttATliBH tiUUBAU OFFICB OF OllSKKVRK
and
thresh
Harvesting
rapidly.
ripened
hardly be over estimated. Every effort Peter Lund, Alamosa; B. Greeney, Trini- has done well all snmmer, is now ripenSauta Ve, September 17. 1895.
ing have progressed lavoratuy. uorn is
should be exerted to make thorn glad that dad; H. Blaok,
Topeka; Mr. and "Mrs. J. ing and in some localities is already be- in fine condition, maturing perfeotly and
they came and sorry when the hour ar- F.
Brunaugh, St. Louis; Mrs. C. W. ing out with prospeots of an exoellent the yield will be large both in grain and
rives for their departure.
fodder.
At a joint meeting of the city council Browne, Miss M. Welsh, Las Vegas.
Wm. Frank.
yield.
Clear
Los Alamos.
committee, consisting of Mayor Easley
City Attorney H. L. Ortiz came in this
was
the
northern
the
weather
In
weather with no rainfall. Crops matnring
part
and Counoilmeu Andrews, Harroun and
morning from a month's vacation at the too oool in July and August for the well. Last crop of alfalfa being ont and
Sena, and the executive officers of the
2 Clear
local board of trade, consisting of Vice Sulphurs in the Valles region, wearing a proper growth and in some looalities the secured in good oondition.
4li
60
SK
28 45
i:0()a. id.
Lower Penasoo. H. Von Bosse. Days
7 Clear
SVV
75
24
28 35
i:IWi).ni.
President E. L. Bartlett and Secretary dignified growth of beard and otherwise rainfall was too heavy for the best reOffice
hot and dry with oool nights. Ranges
Maximum Temperuture
Geo. W. Euaebel, held yesterday after- looking well. He says he foels like a
to be obtained. These conditions good, bnt rain would improve them,
sults
Minimum Temperature
were
arrangements
0.00 noon, preliminary
Total Preolpitatlon
made corn very baokward in the northern Corn progressing rapidly. Vegetables
boy.
H. B. Hehskv. Observer. made for the reception and entertainAt the Exchange: A. C. Moflit, A. H. part of the territory np to September, plentiful.
ment of the viBitois
A.
Hoi
Melvin, (near Wagon Mound.)
very favorable weather of Sep
It was decided that they should be met Mofiit, A. E. Moflit, Modesto, 111.; Jerome but the has
now pushed it forward and lenbeok. Another week of most excellent
at the railroad station by Mayor Easley Hinkle, Glorieta, V. H. Lee, Rico, Colo.) tember
so
and
it
weather.
matured
Hay
grain being pnt np in
rapidly that it is believed
and Oen. Bartlett with carriages to con- Nute
Laurell, Ciirlos Aquino and wife, to be safe from early frosts and the indi- good oondition. A eeoond orop of oats
to
them
the
concert
a
vey
hotels; that
be se- will be out in many places for fodder.
should be given in the beautiful and his- Durango; Henry Grant, Abiquiu; W. E. cations are that a fair orop will
cured in the northern part of the terri- Corn is well advanced and bids fair to
torio plaza by Prof. Perez' excellent Davis, Denver.
matnre well before frosts; it has grown to
tory.
1 band; and that carriages should be proFrnit is being gathered in large quan- good height and eared well.
Metliodixt Preacher Assigned.
vided for oarryiog the gnests to the water
Ooate. E. M. Cosner. The warm olear
The following are the assignments made tities and is of exoellent quality.
works, the chief gardens and orchards, as
Threshing has progressed rapidly with weather of the past week has been most
well as to the notable points of interest at the recent Methodist
conEpiscopal
the favorable weather. Range stook is satisfactory for harvesting and threshing
on account of their historical associa- ference in this
and insuring a larger orop of corn than
oity: Rev. C. L. Bovard, fat and ranges in perfect oondition.
tions.
The following extraot from a few of was expected. While the aoreage of cord CAKES Ailllt PABTKY MADK TO ORDBB.
Rev. A. W. Adkinson, AlMayor Easley and Secretary Enaebel superintendent;Rev. A.
Hoffman, El Paso, the reports reoeived at this office will be is small a mnoh better yield will be har
were assigned the duty of soliciting sub- buquerque;
vested than was expeoted; it was damaged
Kev. C. I. Mills, Raton; Rev. A. A. found of interest.
scriptions for the purposes indioated, Texas; Silver
M. R. Gaines.
some by oool wet weather dnring the
Prof.
G.
Rev.
Albuquerque.
6.
Hyde,
Madden,
City;
as
and,
usnal, the
people Santa Fe; Rev. J. L.
Beane, Springer; Warm dear weather with no rain during snmmer months.
of Santa Fe responded liberally.
Rev." F. M. Day, Blossburg; Rev. H. J. the week. Corn has done very well this
.Puerto de Luna. P. R.Page. Crops
In a letter to Gen. Bartlett,
are maturing finely and this has been a
and a very good yield is expected,
Prince writeB that the distinguished dele Hoover, E. Las Vegas; Rev. E. V. DuBois, year
Alma. Wm. French. Warm and olear good week for cutting hay. The report
Rev. W. A. Phelps, Las Crnces;
gates from outside states and territories Chama;
for week ending August 23 makes me say
weather. Trace of rain on the 9th.
all expressed a keen desire to see Santa Fe. Hillsboro, to be supplied.
were very bad. It
This that the horse-flie- s
Bernalillo.
Brother Gabriel.
The eugineers want to see the wonderful
The JHllitla.
instead of horse
Wbek has been very dry, warm and sultry, should read "horn-flies- "
hydraulio ram, others desire to Bee the
Some days ago a request oame upfrom nevertheless well adapted to ripening flies.
orchards aud fruit and others wish to see
Rinoon. C. H. Raitt. Heavy Btorm on
Com has grown to
the antiquities. Doubtless all feel that a Capt. Saltmarsh, commanding company fruits and orops.
is ready the 8th aooompanied by some hail. Comr,
Are you taking Simmons Liver
visit to New Mexico without seeing Santa G, 1st New Mexico militia, at Albuquer- good size and in some looalities
Potatoes have been plaint is made of rust on oorn affeoting
for
the "Kraa of Lives Med- he would be like seeingt.be play of Ham
that as it was impossible for raisedharvesting.
in small gardens here successfully. only the blades of leaves. Water in river
icines?" That is what our readers let with Hamlet left ont, and they would que, sayingB, of Santa
low and steadily falling.
Fe, to attend the Fruit is healthy and fine looking.
want, and nothing but that. It is the have been very muoh disappointed if the company
Roswell.
Soott Truxton. Both Indian
Downs' Ranoh (Eddy county). F." E.
same old friend to which the old folks excursion to this oity had been omitted fair he would like to have a detail made Downs. Corn
and Egyptian corn are in good oondition
Fruit
of
ten
men
to
rapidly.
visit
maturing
and
up
Albuquerque,
The
of
these
visit
gentlemen will afford unite with his
and
pinned their faith and were never dis- the
and
well.
in
big yields are expeoted. Alfalfa and
Range
vegetables doing
First Sergeant
people of Santa Fe a rare chance to John C. Sears company.
best condition for ten years and stock all frnit have done exceedingly well this
appointed. But another good recom- exhibit
was
to
instructed
the
make
their
present peerless attractions detail
mendation for it is, that it is better and to
year.
and had nil his arrangements made fat.
prove by ocular evidenoe what the to leave
on the 5:20 train last evening,
Engle. E. J. Westervelt. Uniformly
than Pills, never gripes, never weak- possibilities
You oan not be well unless yonr blood
of this region are when
no
and
weather
olear
rain.
with
a
but
ens, but works in such an easy and placed under the magio tonoh of water.
telegram from Capt. Saltmarsh was bright
Therefore purify your blood
is pure.
oondiin
to
Corn
be
received
oalled
nourishing
reported
natural way just like nature itself, that It will be worth a dozen fairs to Santa Fe
saying: "Fair association
with the best blood purifier, Hood a oar'
a
tion
is
and
indicated.
off
no
nted
for
to
detail."
heavy
This
orop
is
camp,
relief comes quick and sure, and one if the most is made of it.
saparilla.
Gallinas Springs.
J. E. Whitmore.
be regretted as the Santa Fe boys wonld
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Capt. Day, of the water company, will have
Attention Ladles,
fine
Weather
for
Corn
of
a
orops.
working
oreditable
presented very
appearthe massive water plant up the
Everybody needs take a liver remedy, have
While in Denver I learned the only
that was planted early is ripe and some
ance.
ar.il everyone should take only Sim. canon "swept and garnished" for the ocis being out. Beans are ripening up gennine Improved Tailor System of
Wuntn Fe Champions.
casion, and will doubtless have the wonThis system drafts on the
fast and some are being pulled.
inona Liver Regulator.
derful little bydraulio ram at work on the
W. P. Cunningham, sheriff of Santa Fe very oane is
Sugar
being out and made into same principles as the merchant tailor
Be sure you get it. The Red mammoth reservoir in process of erecand
uses
same results. By this
the
of
with
the
ball
base
and
manager
syfUp. There are three maohines grindis cn the wrapper. J. H. ZeiliB & tion north of the oity. The fruit growers oounty,
method every seam is in the proper plaoe;
club of the territorial capital, with ing within eight miles of here.
the
to
of
are
retain
oity
3Qj Philadelphia.
earnestly urged
H. Lyons. Nothing new the garment maintains a perfect proporas much of their produot unpacked as his team arrived last night," says the to Gila. Chas. week.
this
The weather seems tion to the figure, and perfect ease is sc
report
for
to
the
and
visitors,
possible
display
Citizen, and the following list of his play to be settled and the rainy season over. oured. I will out and gnaiaotee an abso
also
to
should
made
be
furnish
provision
era was left at the Citizen office:
Par Third orop of alfalfa is all in and farm lute fitting pattern. Mbb. C. A. Haynes
O-TtJLXIS- r.
them samples to test by actual taste.
Notice.
At a meeting this morning fnll com- - sons, W., left field; Webbert third base orops looking first class. Corn is mostly
safe
from
of
frosts.
danger
mittens were appointed as follows:
Crawford, short stop; Lamkins, catcher
I offer fruit, etc., at the following
Un Program Messrs. J. 1j. Bartlett, 8. Parsons, C, first base; Clarke, second
in lots to the amount of 50
prices
H. Day and H. B. Cartwright.
cents or more:
Center
base;
Estes,
field,
Ashford,
right
On Finance Messrs. Chas. F. Easley,
Fine large pears
per lb 2
R,, Fine
field; Jones, pitcher; Sanchez, O'Brien
Gbo. W. Enaebel and T. P. Gable.
T. FORSHA, Prop.
All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturers in
large apples
per lb 2c
On Reception Messrs. Easley, Enae- and Wynkoop, substitutes.
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prioes
Large Siberian crab apPedro
Jose
Geo.
This team crossed bats with the Albu
Delgado,
Segnra,
the IIiinI bel,
to close buyers.
ples
per lb 1 l-ion of nit Marsh, E. L. Bartlett, W. S. Harronn, C.
& QUEENSWARE German prunes
per lb 4o
querque Browns, the second game of the FURNITURE
of I'luza H. Gildersleeve, S. H. Day, H. B.
French prunes
per lb 5c
E. Andrews, J. P. Victory, Sol tournament at the fair grounds, this
New Santa Fe honey. . .per lb 15c
E.
Col
H.
rates
or
the
week
month
Jones,
morning.
by
Spiegelberg,
New sweet cider
Special
Bergmann
per gal 25c
for table board, with or without and L. A. Hughes.
The Browns were represented by the
Leave orders with E. ANDREWS.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FOR
The following is the formal program following
room.
Devine, first base
players:
Tinware, Hardware, Stoves,
as arranged by the committee':
Milk Punch 10 ots a glasa at the ColoGibbs, left field; Vorhes, second base
Oliver & Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
The reoeption oommittee will meet Young, third base; Raymer, short
rado aaloon.
Mosca Hilling & Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.
stop
visitors on arrival of train, at 11:30 a. m., mouue,
center
Held
rignc neia: uostwict,
J. W. Brown & Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit. Fish and Vegetables.
and take them in carriages to the his- Frank, catoher;
Special Trains.
nothing Wade to Order
Herbert, pitcher; Morgan
Chase & Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
I have a full line of Picture Frames For the accommodation of parties from
torical rooms and to the hydraulic works. substitute.
The band will play in the plaza from
The executive oommittee of the terri and Mouldings and in fact everything; Santa Fe who wish to attend the territo11:30 to 12:30 p.m.
torial fair heard the protest of M. F.Mo in the household line. I will furnish rial fair at Albuquerque the A., T. & 8. F. tJTGoods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
from the parlor to the kitchen on K. 11. will rnn a speoial train leaving San
Dinner at Palace hotel.
without flT.m nlinrtfA. Wail anIam r.lls.lta.l
Cue, manager of the Browns, and others, you
After dinner drives to reservoir and against the Gallup team
in the easy payments and bedrock prioes. I ta Fe at 8:20 a. m., arriving at Albuquerplaying
the largest stock in the city. I que at 11:30 a. m. Returning leave Aelectric light works, to gardens and or- tournament with two
n
NO- pro carry
chards, to the Water & Improvement feBsionals, Darby, and CahiU. The pro repair all kinds of furniture, sewing lbuquerque at 9:20 p. m., arriving at
1 a. m.
Inmachines
at
and
musical
Fe
instruments.
Santa
to
the
Coaches
rnn
will
farm,
test was rend, aud the oommittee being
company's
government
dian Bchool and to the depot.
aware of the fact that the Browns and Remake matresses and all kinds of through and no change is required at
The Woman's Board of Trade will have other clubs entered did not have all home upholstering.
Lamy, This speoial service will com
a oommittee of ladies at the hotel to look or amateur
mence Monday Sept. 16, and oontinue
refused to consider
players,
after the ladies of the party.
the protest, after which the manager of
daily until after the close of the fair.
t rnit will be distributed on the train outdoor sports oonveyed to Manager Mo
before it leaves.
Cue the deoision of the oommittee.
The manager of the Browns then con'
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
eluded to play, and the game resulted in
CAPS, GLOVES, etc., and everyone of the prettiest exhibitions of base
establishROUND ABOUT TOWN.
thing found In a
bail playing ever witnessed in the terri
ment.
tory. Jones, of the Santa Fes, struck ont
twenty of Albuquerque's heavy batting
Friday will be the best day to visit the team; he was
admirably supported by
fair.
Lamkins. Herbert, of the Browns, made
Give the distingnished visitors a royal twelve of the Santa Fes saw wind; his
Without sroinor
naoRstop was Franks.
welcome
into a lengthy detail, the soore by in- About thirty Santa Feans are attending
nmgs is reproduces:
SOLE AGENT FOB
the territorial musical tournament in Las
i
1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 x t
snnta i'es
Vegas.
u 0 u U 0 1 0 0 01
urowus
The streets should be thoroughly
Wm.
Mason. Soorers Will
Dmpire
sprinkled
morning as far as Mattocks and R. H. MoEenzie.
the A., T. S. F. railroad station.
"Hev." Torres, late Methodist, Presby The
-A 1. 1. KIXimUF MINEKAE. WATEK terian,
show Royal Baking Powder
Baptist and Southern Methodist,
ia now usefully employed darning Books
superior to all others.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a for his fellow convicts at the penitentiary
To the ttleycllBta of Santa Fe.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G.
Mail orders
carload.
Buy one of our all wool sweaters at
promptly
Fo,
A. R., at 8 p. m. this
filled
evening, at Grand $1.50 eaoh. They are beauties.
the
at
best
a
hose,
Busibicyole
near
$1.25
the
made,
Army hall,
oapitol grounds.
ness of importance is to be transacted. pair, unsdorf a, Dolan. GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE Visiting comrades
cordially invited.
Orange Blossoms.
James H. Reeder, chief clerk of the
SOCIETIES.
United States oonrt of private land
olaims, and Althea Z. Graham werennited
in marriage at Highlands, N. C, on Wed
A. F. & A. M.
nesday, September 11. Mr. and Mrs.
Reeder will be at home in Hays City,
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
Kas., after December 1.
first Monday evening of each month at
7:30 o'olock, in the Masonic hall, in the
IMeaNintly Entertained.
Kahn blook, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
Archbishop Chapelle, Father Dupont
brethren are fraternally invited.
and Father Mandalari. three of the best
W. 8. Hahhocn, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Seo.
beloved officials of the Catholio ohuroh In
this territory, were delightfully entertained yjsterday by that ever popular inWOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
surance man and always agreeable host,
Ralph Halloran. Among the numerous
Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
MSWIBS AMD aOMMBS Of
social events which are likely to ooour in
World, meets on the second Thursday
the
week
none
during
present
8
eaoh
onroity
of
month
at
in
o'clock,
evsning
will probably exoeed in pleasure the
.
Aztlan hall, I. O.O. F. VUiting sovereigns
Sterling-spokdon't break,
meeting of the above named gentlemen.
Sterling frames never buckle, "
ra fraternally invited.
I .MAMOFAOTUBBIS OV
run
Sterlingchanged,
sprocket
quickly
Starling'
will
true,
bearings
and oertainly none
leave a more lastJ. B. Bbady, Consul Com dr.
Sterling cranks, can't work loose,
Sterling riders never change mounts,
ing impression upon its participants than
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.
Sterling forks are strongest.
Sterling wheels win the races.
& CAREO.liTED WATERS.
SODi
made
the
that
by
Not only is It the most effective skin purihospitable Ralph HalSterling agents wanted in every town in New Mexico and Aritona.
Hest of references required. "We carry the stock 110 watt here."
loran and wife. Albuquerque Citizen. .
fy n(? and beautifying soap in the world, but
Is
It the purest, sweetest, and most refreshing
i ne sterling agency is a money maiter.
Fin MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- for
One Nlckel-ln-th- e
Slot Machine
toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes at the
with every 1,000 Mexioana or Mechair-lecause of bad complexions,
loon.
&
falline hair, and
Pride, the beat nickel cigar an
simple baby blemishes, vis.! the Clogged,
J obbers of Bicycle and Sundries,
the market. Price 30. All thi.
Ton can get engraved visiting cards at iNtXAMED.OVKRWOBKED.or SLUGGISH
PORE.
'
i.m
-- 18 N. Second
16
Ave., Phoenix, Aria.
aim maonines a specialty.
Sol tliroiithoul lh wort. British
Agents wanthe Saw MniOAW, or have them printed Loaotm.
dspoti Rmllir,
ted everywhere. S. Kahn & Co., 220 California
Fori.,
Cm.. Cu.r.ton.
A.
from your plate if yon hare one.
street, San Francisco, Lai.
BOUND
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Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.

Cart-wrigh- t,

POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES

SOL.
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TELEPHONE

FURNISHER
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CLOTHIER.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

first-cla- ss

HENRY
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Designated Depositary of the United
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THE SANTA FE DREIVING CO,
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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